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Keltef Photerrashy.
What is called photographing In re-

iser is done by a Frenchman. The
Model is placed so that concentrated
tight falls upon him from opposite
aMes, bringing the salient points into
greater prominence. Two successive
fins are taken, and a print obtained
from these after they have been ex-

actly suoernoEed.

A woman's last resource is to refer
to another one as "that woman."

A man will generally be just as big
brute as some one woman will let

him be.

A 'Lone Pedigree.
The emperor of Japan is entitled to

be considered the most aristocratic
ruler on the earth. The royal family
of Japan has a genealogical tree which
reaches to Adam. There have been
121 emperors of Japan, and they all
belong to this family. The first one
governed Japan just about 2,500 years
ago. He was on the throne 300 years
before Alexander the Great thought
he had conquered the world. The
Japanese have the history of all of
their emperors from that time down
to this, and they assure you that the
mikado is a lineal descendant of the
first emperor.

Xo Women at Funerals.
One of the curious social laws of

Peru forbids women to attend funer-
als, and they do not appear at wed-
dings unless they are very intimate
friends. When a funeral procession
passes through the streets the coffin is
carried upon the shoulders of the pall-
bearers, who are followed by an empty
hearse drawn by two, four or six
horses, according to the means of the
mourners aad their desire for display.
All the male members of the family
and friends of the deceased follow on
foot, with a line of empty carriages
behind them.

Read the Advertisements.
You will enjoy this publication much

better if you will get in the hahit oi
reading the advertisements; they will
afford a most interesting study and
some excellent bargains. Our adver-
tisers are reliable and send what they
advertise.

The man who is disappointed in him-
self is generallj'.a lot too well satisfied
with other folks.

Immense Gold Deposits.
Henry A. Salzer, manager of the fa-

mous John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., as also president of the
Idaho Gold Coin Mining & Milling Co.,
of the Seven Devil District, Idaho, is in
great luck. They have recently struck
an immense deposit of gold ore on
their properties. As a result the stock
of this company doubled in price in
twenty-fou- r hours. Quite a number of
the Salzer Seed Co. patrons are inter-
ested in this mine with Mr. Salzer.

Uobody ought ever to take a wom-

an's word when she denies that she's
homesick.

Mew Cars for the Baltimore A Ohio
Railroad.

Within the past 30 days the Balti-
more and Ohio Rail Road has placed
several orders for new freight equip-
ment to meet the excessive demand fox
cars. The South Baltimore Car Worka
is building 1,200 Baltimore and Ohio
standard box cars with all modern im-

provements. Tile American Car and
Foundry Company has an order for
150 refrigerator cars and 10 Improved
horse cars have also been ordered.

Some men go when duty calls bul
in the opposite direction.

The
Whole
Truth !

There's nothing

so bad for a cough

as coughing.

There's nothing

so good for a

cough as Aycr's
Cherry Pectoral.

The 25 cemt size it jut right
for aa ordiasry, everyday cold.
The 50 ceat size is better for the
cosgi of broachitis. cram, grip,
tad hosrseaesL The dollar size
is the lest for chroaic coaght,
st ia cotasiptioa. caroakkoa-caiti- s,

astasia, etc.
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60ME GOOD JOKES ORIGINAL

AND SELECTED.

Variety of Jokes. Gibes mad Ireafes,
, Original aad Selected Flotsam aad

Jetsam from the Tide of Hi
Witty Sayings.

The Wastrel and the Maid.
He stood before the window; his

breast was full of love,
And this is what he warbled to tht

maid who slept above:

"Ah, must I say goodby, goodby?
Is this to be the end

To meet in future and to greet
Each other but as 'friend?'

"Ah, must I say goodby, goodby?
And must I haste away,

Nor come again to claim your heart'
Tour heart and hand some day?

"Ah, must I say goodby, goodby?
And must I leave you here,

And wander far from you who are
So dear, sweetheart, so dear?

"Ah, must I say goodby, goodby.
Ere you have learned to know

The secret that I long to tell,
Dear heart, before I go?"

He fell below her window he sang
no more of love

Some brute had hurled a pitcher
down from the flat above.

S. E. Kiser in Chicago Times-Heral- d.

The Only Significance.

Percy I dreamt last night that yon
and I were married! What is that a
sign of?

Ethel Why, that Is a sign you were
dreaming ! Puck.

A Collision.
Sam Sparks Brudder, doan' yo ad-

vise ebery member to walk in der nar-n-er

paf?
Brudder Sassafras Coase Ah do,

boy; what ob it?
Sam Sparks Nuffin', brudder; bnlj

Ah wonders what is gwine to happen
when some ob our stout membahs
meet on de narrer paf comin' from op-

posite directions.

A Cruel Joke.
Sandy Pikes Billy, de wickednesa

of dis world is appalin.
Billy Coalgate What's de matter

now, pard?
Sandy Pikes Why, I went over an'

asked dat lady fer a quarter to get ml
hair trimmed.

Billy Coalgate What did she say!
Sandy Pikes Asked me if I'd havi

it trimmed wid ribbon or lace.

None from Him.
"My friend," said the caller, "on be-

half of our society I am soliciting
subscriptions to enable us to

wage war on the cigarette evil, and 1

felt sure we could rely on you in tht
battle to the death."

"Yes, I'll give no quarter," replied
the business man, promptly. "Good
day, sir." Philadelphia Record.

Sack a Shock.
"You can't imagine how shocked 1

was to discover that my caddie smok-
ed cigarettes!"

"The little rascal!"
"Yes, the Scotch almost invariably

smoke a pipe, you know." Detroit
Journal.

Ills Description.
From Judge: Mrs. Hoon How did

the defaulting cashier of the Petty-vill- e

bank look?
Hoon I never saw him, but he is

described as being 6 feet tall and
512,000 short

Tactless.
May Isn't it a perfect duck of a

bathing suit?
ClaraYes; It never seems to set

wet
A Questionable Height.

Little Eli How tall is I, ma?
Mother About four feet
Little Eli Yo feet er mine?

aVere aad Thrift.
From the Chicago Tribaae: 1

hare come, Rachel," he said, tenderly,
"to ask you for this little haad. Not
that one this one."

And he reached for the oae that
aad the rings oa it

Ik
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a Mag Ahead.
Women journalists must avoid Ja-

pan. The new press laws for the em-

pire of the mikado prohibit women
from becoming publishers or editors,
as the "discharge of such work hy
females Is neither becoming nor de-

sirable." The framers of the law are
certainly looking very far ahead, for
as yet Japanese women have given no
sign of emulating their western sis-
ters in newspaper work.

Tea Poisoning.
Victims of tea poisoning are becom-

ing' alarmingly prevalent. Women de-

mand the life and variety of Health,
and instead of doing it naturally, by
building up their system they resort to
tea. They should take Mostetters
Stomach Bitters. It tones up the
nerves, regulates the bowels and cures
dyspepsia.

Anv man can be good when he's
watched, if he isn't married.

A MAGNIFICENT WOMAN

Holds Up as the Ideal Remedy for
Female Catarrh,

Mrs. Clara Makemer.
Mrs. Clara Makemer, housekeeper

for the Florence Crittenden Anchorage
Mission, of Chicago, writes the follow-
ing letter from 302 Chestnut street
Chicago:

"Peruna Is the best tonic I have ever
known for general debility, a sure
cure for liver complaint, and a never
failing adjuster in cases of dyspepsia.

"I have used it in case3 of female
irregularities and weak nerves com-

mon to the sex, and have found it
most satisfactory-- "

From early girlhood to the end of
the child-bearin- g period few women
are entirely free from some degree of
catarrh of the pelvic organs.

With Peruna the thousand and one
ailments dependent upon catarrh of
the pelvic organs can be wholly
averted.

"Health and Beauty" sent free to
women only, by The Peruna Medicine
Co., Columbus, Ohio.

One way to get anything on tick is
to put your watch under it.

Active Agents Wanted
In every county seat for our Gas Lamp.
Makes its own gas. Better light than elec-

tricity or "VVelsbach city gas. Cheaper than
kerosene. Retails 5. Big money maker.
Standard Lamp Co., "Dept. A," Chicago.

A man seeks his ideal; a woman seeks
the ideal of another.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
with LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to
cure it you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
In this country for years, and Is a regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two Ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, a
Sold by druggists, price 5c
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

What a lawyer doesn't think he
knows isn't worth lying about.

A. 25 c SAMPLS
DOCTORS INSIST that their
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"5 DROPS"

by the
laforsM-- u

mwin uwbksck.

sUaeharfa Iadlea
The Chicago Great Western Railway

has obtained great expense the privi
lege of reproducing the best four of
Rinehart's Indian Pictures, Chiefs
"Wolf Robe," "Loulson," "Hollow
Horn Bear" and "Hattle Tom" In an
art calendar for 1900. The heads are
6x8 inches, one on each sheet wonder-
fully reproduced in the original colors,
and when mounted on mats make most
striking and effective posters and are
particularly suited for framing for
holiday gifts. Owing to the cost but
a very small edition been issued.
They will be sent, however, while the
supply lasts to any person sending 25
cents In stamps or silver to cover the
royalty charges and the expense of
packing and mailing to F. H. Lord,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
113 Adams St., Chicago.

Too many cushions at the bottom
may account for the room at the top.

Cared After Repeated Failures With Others
I wlU Inform addicted to Morphine. Laudanum,

opium, cocaine, or never-railin- nannies, dob
cure. Mrs. JI. H. Baldwin. Box 1212. Chicago. 1U.

The man who falls into a subway
knows what underground rapid tran
sit is.

I believe my prompt use of Piso's Cure
prevented quick cousuuijiuuu. .airs, uiu
Wallace, Marquette, Kan , JJec. 13, "JO.

The golden rule is frequently used in
drawing a line of conduct for others.

FITS HermanentlyCured. 2 ofita oranrrooanesssftef
first daj'g ma ot Dr. Kline's Terfe Restorer.
Send for FREE $9.00 trial bottle and treatise.. n. tt. KUXK.l.ta.931 Arch M. rmiaaelpiua,

Love is all right as an illusion, but
as a fact matrimony the real thing.

TO CCKB A COLD IN ONE DAT,
Take Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists re(und the money it fails to cure.
jsc. J, w.uroves signature on. eacaDox.

The man who he is a bore
and acts accordingly can make himself

Rinehart's

pBaSMssssMasssmassssBjaaprsaaaOTOisMMSSj

OitYtft -- saWBsaw

saBsT y 9S. Usssisi. J".af

Chiefs Wolf Robe, Louison, Hol-
low Horn Bear and Hattie Tom
wonderfully reproduced in colors
at great expense by

Chicago Western Ry,
in an art calendar for 1900.
A most artistic production. Four
sheets Sxl3 inches, tied with
silk cord, each sheet contain' ng
an Indian portrait 6x8 inches

Very fetching
framed

Make striking and handsome
holiday To cover royalty
fees and mailing expense sent
only to persons sending 25 cents
in silver or stamps to

r. H. LORD, G. P. T. A, Chicago Great
Western Ry 113 Adams SU Chicago, 1UU

BOTTLE FOH lOc.
patients use "5 DROPS" for

etc. Read
the follow-
ing letters:

RHEUMATISM. KIDNEY DISEASE
Swaksov Rheumatic Cure Co.: When I wrote you for sample bottle of "5 DROPS" my

wife was sufierinj terribly from Rheumatism and was very discouraged, as I had tried every
thing the doctors prescribed, een sending her to Richfield Springs etc. Sly doctor is very much

surprised at the progress my wife is making, and she is so well that she

(trade

knows

gifts.

refused to Veep her seamstress and is now doing her own sewing. The
doctofs insist on her taking "5 Drops" and assure her that it is new
only a matter of a few daj s and she will be entirely cured, aud as we are
very well known here, the "5 DROPS" is receiving considerable atten-
tion and praise. F. E. PRICE, Jersey City, N. J. Oct. 13, 1899.

Swansox Rheumatic Cfre Co.: I suffered terribly with Kidney
Trouble for years, and after using less than two bottles of "5 DROPS"
lam mow entirely well and I give "5 DROPS" the praise formycure. I
could not find anything that would give me the slightest relief until I
tried this remedy, and'I recommend it to everybody as a permanent cure
for Kidney Disease. MT A. CARBAUGIf, Black Gap, Pa. Aug. 22,'99.
is the most Dowtrf nl fMeiSe kaawa. Free from onlates and nrrtrrtlr harmless.
ttgiiea altnoct inWtmacas MHaf, and Is positive cure for Jthenraatlaar..

Sciatica. Kearralala, Bypepia, Kackaehe, Astasia, Kay Fever, Catarrh, Ia Crlppe,
Crowp, Slaeplewaeas, Jcrrannen, Xai v Xaaralcie Headaches, aracae, Tath-ache- ,

aleart Weakness, Dropsy, Malaria, Crceplat; KsaftscM, etc., ete.
Qfi fy A yC to enable rufferers to g?t "3 DBOW at leart a trlsl. we will tead a ic sample bottia,OU Lfrll prspaiabr mail, for IS ets. A raassle fcottle will convince yon. Also, laxre bottlea (S9

doses) SI 00. S bottles for I. Sold bj us aa aseats. AMI IB WASTE ia ! TcrrlUfj. WKITE CS

SWA RHEUMATIC CBaa .. X l'4 Lake HU, CHICACe, IXIa.

- LIKE FUTDING MONsfT.
The use of the landless Chaim Starch Beok in the purchase of "Sed Cross

and "Hubinger's Best" starch, makes it jtrst like finding money. Why, for
only 5c you are enabled to get one large 10c package of "Red Cross" starch,
one large 10c package of "Hubinger'sBest" starch, with the preakuns, two
Shakespeare panels, printed in twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth Cen-
tury Girl Calendar, embossed in gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and
Main the beautiful Christmas presents free.

$19,000 OFFERED
heirs of late AathoarPollolcEse for hast
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f'M ViERE are women everywhere who softer almost cos
I stoutly because they cannot bring themselves to teU

-- - all about their ills to a physician.
Such women can surely explain their symptoms and their

suffering by letter to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., for the con

A WOMAN
HELPS

miewo.

FREE!

Club
Read i

fidence reposed her has never been
violated. Over million women
been helped by her advice and medicine.

Mrs. Pinkham in attending her vast
correspondence assisted by women
only. you are ill, delay. Her
reply will cost younothing and will be
practical help Miss E.

Brenner, East Rochester. Ohio, who says: shrunk from
the ordeal of examination by our physician, yet knew I must
have treatment. My troubles were backache, nervous tired
feeling, painful menstruation aud
leucorrhcea. am grateful

you now that I am willing
Have my name published help
other girls take their troubles

you. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound used you wrote
me has made me entirely well
and very happy. shall bless
you long I live."

Mrs. Pinkham receives thou-
sands of such letters from grate-
ful women.

Miss Nellie Russell, of
138 Grace St., Pittsburg, Pa.,
in a letter Mrs. Pink
ham says : From child
hood I suffered from kidney
trouble and I grew older
my troubles increased hav-
ing intense pain running
from waist womb and
menses very painful. One day,
seeing your

papers, I wrote you.
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advertisement in one of
our

"When your reply came began taking
your Compound and followed your advice
and am now perfect health, and would ad-

vise any lady rich poor take Lydia E.
nw

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which I can praise above
other remedies. a wonderful help women."

I 'wis

Copyright, by Booert Bonner's Sons
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THE LEDGER MONTHLY

CALENDAR FREE

This hCMUHlfal Calendar Is 10axl3i3 laches, tha
Blctare (Ills Only Friend) heias repraaacea Iha
aasae colors aa the

Original Fainting by J. 0. Brown
of the Xntlenal Acaacsay of Deals, wst la claa
to the hearts of tho American people. The lllustra-tlo- a

sires bat a faint Mea of the heaaty of this
Calendar, shewing ealy the aletare la the center.
This Calendar, wrerthy of a place ia aay hondolr,
caa be obtained from aa only. AVhea Mld without
the LEDGER MONTHLY the price la 30 cents. All
readers of this paper whs scad SO cents fer a
year's subscription te the LEDGER MONTHLY
for 1900 will recelTe the Calendar FREE.

The Ledger Monthly
Those send 50 cents for a year's subscription for 1000
win receive the beautifully illustrated November and
December, 1899, numbers FREE and a full year's sub-
scription to January, 1901, in addition to the unique

LEDGES MONTHLY CALENDAR.

price and high quality matUr

ME!

Premium 1.1st of 20 panes, each lOx 14 Inches, f

Contents of the Nov. and Dec. Numbers:
"IAJT XACLABEH :HIS HOME-LIF-E IK LIVERPOOL" is a refreshing arfele, witk

14 illustrations of the home gnrronndings of the author of "BESIDE THE BOHniE
2BIEB BUSK." MRS. GESLTTE LEMCKE, of the Brooklyn Cooking School, treats of
"SEW IDEAS FOB DAINTY BREAKFASTS." "THE MAID OF BOCASSE," s aovel of
the sge of chivalry, by KISS HAT HALSEY MILLER, GEORGE R. KNAPP, Artistic aad
Inexpensive Home Decoration with flowers and plants, illustrated. The " MEMORIES OF
THE EED EAR," a reproduction ia colors of J. 0. BROWN'S painting, forms the November
cover. "THE D LINE," an absorbing story of safe time-lock- s, by L. T. XEADE and
ROBERT EUSTACE. ANNETTA HALLLDAY-ANTON- a Camel-bac-k Journey in the Canary
Islands, with 5 illustrations. Biz reproductions of HARRT ROSELAND'8 story-tellin- g

pictures. "WASHINGTON'S by GEN. JAKES GPANT WILSON.
IAN MACLAREN'S article, "WHEN SCOTCHMEN HAVE THEIR FULL RIGHTS," is oae
ef his most humorous productions. WALDEN FAWCETT, "REALM OF THE WOTEJt
GIRL." Also 7 Complete Stories, Household Departments and a vast amount ef reading.
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Our
describes and Mluatiates the bcautllnl, useful and
valuable articles we give free to those who raise
small clubs of to the Utooeb
Movrnir. Tou can get to the
Ledges Montblt ssily, for st 60& a year the

has no equal. Send a postal card for the
Premium List. It is sentrte.and with It an ontflt
explaining an easy method of getting up class.

Fer Free Saatple Copy and other lafonaatioa address

ROBERT BONNER'S SONS. 158 Ledger Building, New York.
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The Best Sewing
macmneon tann

At ihe Price, for Our
"HELEA"

A hteh-aia- i. machine equal
to mint others aro asking S .00 to 5.00
for. by us for 20 years from
date of against any imperfec-
tion in or workmanship. The
Stand is made o? the best iron and is
nicely proportioned. The cabinet
is perfect and is furnished in yoar choice
of or walnut. It has sevea
drawers all handsomely carved and with
nfekcl-plate- d ring pulls. The

Is equal to that ef
any smdrine of price. All

parts arc of the best
tool steel, every bearing

fitted and so as to make tha
runaJrte the lightest, saost eer
4mtrtmma svrtfMictcatf anr mnfift.h

the full price. .a -b- Tbbbisw

is listed at

made. This Sewm? Machine has all the latest improrements. It makes a perfect and ual-fDr-af

LOCK STITCH, and will do the best work on cither tho lightest muslins or heaviest
cloths, sewing over seams and rough places witiiout stitches. A full stt efetraphsie stt, nicely nickel-plate- d and enclosed in a bandsomo
Sci2i;iR?Ii2.x' ?B.d a ? of aad book ef lasirucliesi
FWCeSHEO FRBB with each machine.
60 DAYSTRIaU IreIPtbisBmchineC.OJ.8abjecttoapproTal,onrcceiptoftwo

Jl Jl n,n" dollars. If. oa yon are that we aro saving
yoaaoorp)cagit,sprice.paytbebalaaceandfreightchargcs then try A 1 M APwwirinsB. at noiigaugneq at any time wnnineu days send the machino ji ii MWlback us

aa
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and rotund
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subscribers
subscribers

magazine

$14.25
Sewing Machine.

high-gra-

Goarantecd
purchase,
material

work
afltisue.oak

sarchsn-Ic- at

construction
regardless

TTorkin?
perfectly

adjusted
qualities

purchase

fewest wiwltssf prices

skipping
plush-line- d

aasartateat accessories

examination convinced

wear w,ireieipt of only 10? to partly pay
or expressage and as evidence

faith tht 109 is allowed on first
amounting to a19? or above. 4
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